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Transgenic tumor models provide the closest animal
approximation of human cancer development and pro-
gression, and a challenging treatment model. The ortho-
topic location of these tumors presents challenges in
testing radiation therapies because conventional radiation
models using patient linear accelerators or untargeted
units with selective shielding are difficult or impractical
in transgenic tumor models. We have tested CT-guided
radiation therapy using a Small Animal Radiation
Research Platform to treat transgenic MMTV-PyMT
mammary tumors. Image guiding permits close targeting
of tumors with no measurable toxicities at single tumor
doses tested up to 20Gy. We demonstrate that tumor
treatment results in a dose-dependent control of mam-
mary tumors. Histology illustrates destruction of invasive
carcinoma in the mammary gland with remaining tissue
features of premalignant disease due to ongoing trans-
gene-driven tumorigenic progression in other mammary
cells. We demonstrate progressive expansion of CD11b
+Gr1+ myeloid cells detectable in the blood of mice that
correlates with tumor progression, and that focal
treatment of mammary tumors with radiation therapy
reverses this myeloid expansion without affecting sys-
temic T cell numbers. The result is an improved systemic
myeloid cell: T cell ratio in treated mice, which has been
associated with improved immune function in many ani-
mal models of cancer. This platform provides an
approach to study hypofractionated radiation therapy in
authentic animal models of tumor progression without
causing systemic lymphopenia and permits experiments
investigating the interaction between radiation therapy
and endogenous immune responses in transgenic and
orthotopic tumor models.
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